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The Toronto WorldGrand Investment
. $#>X)~Six choice, well-built, 6-roomed, 

modern dwellings: furnnee, hot and cold 
bath, gas. overmantel; now yielding $864 
per annum. Apply H. H. Williams, 12 Vic
toria-street.

Leather Writing Cases

DONALD BAIN 8 CO.
Stationers, 26 Jordan St.
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REPORTED tlT'AN PICKET 
WAS CW 0EE NEARBELMONT
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Sir Henry JoJy Will Also Be 

Called From the Cabinet,
. so the Report Says.

SIR PANTELEON PELLETIER

fV

But the Rumor, Which Comes Via London, Has Not Yet 
Been Confirmed—Firing at Modder River.
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Another Sortie From Ladysmith, In Which Three Boer Guns Were Captured—Nine 
British Killed, Fifteen Wounded—Dutch Disaffection Growing—Will 

England Seize Delagoa Bay f *£•' 13 Will be Called to the Bench in Order 
to Make Room for a Political 

Favorite.

a.
Si/Æ#A London despatch says there la an uncon- and quick firent, which Gen. Buller urgent- crease In sympathy for the Dutch Republics 

firmed report that a Canadian picket ly needs. in South Africa.
was cat off near Belmont. The Lake Erie Chartered. ti/A !fh£!Pj82! Y 20vern?ent 0<r,c,a.!e

A London cable this morning any, despatch- ZToT“ * c"oS -Mahare

es from Modeler River dated Thursday tine, which was built for the Canadian offl(',a,8 have been morally con-
last report that Intermittent firing was man service she is a tpkhpI nt i«> nmi a8 to the ultimate destination of thecontinued on both sides, although the ton" • 18 * TCSSe‘ ° 1-’°°0 ^chtohV“° 16881

Boer shells fell short. A number of Recruiting: In Cape Colony,
free State burghers had surrendered. The recruiting of British colonists in Cape

Colony is actively proceeding. Thirty thou
sand are already under arms and several 
thousands more will be added.

Wireless Telegraphy Successful.
The tests of wireless telegraphy at Mod

der River have been highly successful, com
munication over a distance of 70 miles be
ing perfectly established; Six Marconi in
struments Intended for the Boers have been 
seized at Cape Town.

Lyddite Being Used.
A despatch from Chievcley camp, dated 

Thursday, Dec. 21. says: “Lyddite shells 
are dally thrown Into the Boer camp to 
prevent them working at the trenches. The 
tiring of big guns is heard dally from the 
direction of Ladysmith.”

Demelllon Recaptured. #
Commandant DemcUton, who was captur

ed at Elandslaagte and brought to Slmons- 
town, where he succeeded in making hi» es
cape from the British cruiser Penelope, has 
been recaptured.
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MAYOR PARENT IS BEING BOOMED.ry
z

iyw ?flTHE FREE STATERS ARE TIRED.» For the Portfolio of PubicAY Work»,
Bnt Mayor I’rofon(aine of Mont-W. /VThe Boera Are Dl.a«tooted—Thins.

Look Bad for Both Re- 
public.

Moddnr River, Cape Colony, Wednesday, 
Dec. 20. The British naval guns .command 
the whole Boer position and1 possess the 
exact range of every stone and bush. Thev

advan,a8v
The burgher» are reported to be returning 

tÎSÎISS ^hr,Rtnias. Recent arrival» from 
.Tacobsdal report that, notwithstanding the 

successes, the Free Staters don’t ex
pect ultimate victory. They eo&plain. of 
the overbearing conduct of General Cronje’s 
men, who are alleged to be better fed aud 
pogtedjn the safest positions.

The Transvaalers don’t conceal their sus
picions of the possible defection of the Free 
staters and threaten to shoot them at the 
least sign of wavering. The Free Stated 
are declared to regard subjection- to the 
Transvaal as more to be feared than sub
jection to Great Britain.

There has been further fighting at Lady
smith. General White’s forces were in 
an engagement on Friday last, and nine 
non-commissioned officers ant) men wore 
killed and fifteen were wounded. Three 
guns were captured.

k* /

real is a Snag.mm gA
Montreal’, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—No 

questions the departure of Hon. Mr. Turte 
at an early dute from the Federal Cabinet, 
and the politicians are at work preparing a 
reconstructed Ministry. It Is said here to
day that Sir Henry Joly De Lotblnlere’s 
retirement to the presidency of the Senate 
wtB also be brought about before the^open- 
Ing of the session. Sir I’anteleon Pelletier 
taking a seat on the bench,*

It is stated that the Quebec district is 
moving heaven and earth to secure Hou. 
Mr. Tarte’a big spending department for 
Hon. ». -parent, Mayor of Quebec, aud a 
member of the Marcnand Government, but 
white this would, pernaps, suit Mr. Pa ced'd 
and the Quebec branch of the party, it win 
cause a lively war here. A leaning Liberal 
said to-day that Mayor I'rerontaine Is rho 
oui y man who can carry the Montreal dis
trict for the Liberal party, and oven His 
Worship has laid down hla stipulations.
In the first place, his friends are bound 
that he will accept nothing else but Hie 
Department of Public Works, and, If this 
Is refused, they will allow the Government 
to drift to Its fate. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
should act unwisely, from a party stand-

. ... " • • a; Z - point, and he generally does, Mr. Parent
Me. Bull: I ve borne him patiently a long time, but when he repays my kindness by trying to strangle me ,noUd üv.

I m simply going, to snake him on and give him his deserts. « / Bernier, of st. Hyacinthe, who is now a
---------- fervent defender of the second contingent.,

and, no doubt, for cause adequate, lu this 
Mr. I’refoutalne will take 

chair for another term, and he will laugh 
At hla leaders discomfiture. It can all so ve 
said--that Mayor I’refoutalne will only ac
cept office on condition that ,the general; 
elections are postponed, as His W'orahn 
satisfied that an appeal Jo the country at 
the present time would- be fatal to the 
Government of the day.

A Voice From Algoma.
Editor World: Your editorial article» on 

Government ownership or: control of rail
ways, telegraphs, etc., on thè Cnnadlau , 
contingent for South Africa and the ob
jections you raised to the Highlanders at
tending the Dewey celebration in New 
York, jump so close to my views and Judg
ment that X can’t help renewing my sub
scription, although I caji’t very well afford 
It Just now. If Hunter continués as good 
cartoons a* he baa been giving us lately, 
you can tell him that most of hla consti
tuents’ would be willing that he get six 
weeks’ holidays next summer when the 
speckled beauties are in their prime, for 
the cartoons are very good.

one now
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&General Joubcrt has recovered from his Ill

ness, aud has gone to the front again. * «f.

Lord Stanley, son of the ex-Governor-Geu- 
eral of Canadn. has been ordered to join 
Lord Roberts’ staff at "Cape Town forth
with.
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\
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Z/,The Cape Town eorrespondeut of the Lon
don Daily News, telegraphing under 
date of Dee. 20, says Lord Methuen In
tends to remain at Modder River three 
weeks longer. From Boer sources he 
learns that there are 8000 European offi
cers and men skilled In modern artillery 
tactics now In Pretoria as a reserve. MODDER RIVER IS SAFE.

CANADIAN PICKET CUT OFF A Related Despatch to the War Of- 
Bee Says Boers Have Net Dis

turbed Methuen.
London, Dec. 28.-The War Office lias 

« celled the following despatch from Cape 
Town, dated Dec. 15 (J): “There ls.no 
change In the situation at ModjJer Hiver. 
General Methuen Is well entrenched and 
lue Boevs have not disturbed him.

. ,t1;/31 Gatacre reports that a force of 
LpO police have occupied Dordrecht, the ’ 
Boers retreating with no loss.”

_______ Youn« Rothschild a Volunteer.
There Is An unconfirmed report that *

( onadlau pk^t cut Off near Belmont. ?JVÎ8icm Bm kiugliamshire. eldest Sn of 
It I» a Ison inserted that fever is Tartu* 'wSi-S RothnohiM and the tatters

M£‘J?l53fHS,6SS8S»Se

A despatch from Modder River, dated Dec. 
20, says the British naval guns com
mand the whole Boer position.

General Lord Kitchener has arrived at Glb- 
.raltar en route to join Lord Roberts at 
that point.

London, Dec. 2T.—(4.50 a.m.)—Despatches 
from South Africa are still greatly delayed. 
But they are urrl g more freely, which 
shows that the iron.. ..ship has been relaxed. 
There appears to be uo great change In the 
situation.

Near Belmont, It ia Reported In 
London, Bpt the News 1.

I’neontlremd.
London, Dee. 27.—Despatches from Mod- 

'B’t, River, dated Thursday, Dec. 21, report 
that iutermlttent tiring w> continuing on 
both sides, although the Boer shells féll 
short.
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GB. REID’S NEWFOUNDLAND FLEET. case no arm

A number of Free State bprghcrs have 
surrendered. The (■kacoe, the Argyle and the 

Clyde Will Speedily Be ta 
*-1 s i CoaaiMloB

y Falling Walk Durjjigjthe.Earth- Montrcav" Vcc. 26-.-(special.»-w. n.
mtosfWhdiwhw :p

XiïiaS Day. The steamer Glencoe, 110O tons, named

■ by Lord Stratbcona, salted from Glasgow
on Thursday last, and is expected in St.

TOWN A SCENE OF DESOLATION (SSSSÆS2
sail- this winter between Halifax and St. 
John’s. The next steamer of Mr. Reid’s 
fleet will be the Argyle, which was launch
ed at Glasgow Dee. 19, and she will be fol
lowed by the Clyde, which Is expected ■ to 
take the water In 10 days’ time. The Ar
gyle will be placed on the route between 
INacentin Bay and Port au Basque while 
the Clyde is Intended, for Placentia Bay. 
The Scotch builders laid the keel of the 
other steamers a little less than a week 
ago. and their intention now is to have 
.two.more laid down within two weeks.

i la

Feet Froze# Stiff and Hands Frost- 
Bitten, Besides a Cut in 

the Skull.

APPARENTLY WANTED TO DIE

A despatch from Lorensu-AIarnuoz, dotetL 
Thursday, Dec. 21, gives the fofrov.tiig itodf 
Boer treat! laager, dated Thursday, Dec. IP :J 

» “The British naval guns at Colcnso have 
been cannonading Bulwcr bridge, over the 
Tugela River, with a view of smashing It.

“The bombardment of Ladysmith Is pro
ceeding slowly. General Joulicit has ar- 

-rlved here and has been accorded a hearty 
welcome. He addressed the burghers on 
Dec. 18.

LORD METHUEN WILL WAIT. Kitchener et Gibraltar.
enereha^arrh-ed

Norwegian Barque Captured
Durban. Tnesdar. Dec. lO-’l-be Nor- 

weglah barque Heglna. from Java, 
with stretchers apd railway sleepers, 
been captured near Ddlagoa Bay. aud 
brought here by the British second-class 
cruiser Forte.

Intends to Remain at Modder River 
for Three

Longer.
Week»

London, Dec. 27.—The Cape Town 
respondent of The Daily News telegraph- 
Jng Wednesday, j Dec. 20, says: „ Lora 
Methuen. I understand, intends to remain 
at Modder River about three weeks logger. 
From Bond Sources, hitherto singularly 
well informed, I learn that there are 8000 
European officers and mm skilled In mo
dern

cor*
loaded

h»s
A Discovery at Bowmanvllle Which 

Bronght Out Phases of 
Human Nature.

Rant bits *" Had Been Heard for Sev
eral Days About TaqalPs Peak 

Before the Crash.
More BrltlMh Prisoners.

“More British prisoners have been sent 
to Pretoria, Includipg t'ol. Bullock, Major 

; Walter», Major Ballwark, Major Foster, 
I'aptaln Dick, Captain Norteru. Captain 
l’ltzherbert, Captain Ford, Captain Hutch
inson, Lieut. Bonham, Lieut. Smythcrs, 
l.leut Thournc. Lieut. O’Conneygliy, Lieut. 
Kunbauld, Lient. Christian, Lieut. Brigg, 
Lieut. Birch, Lieut. Halford, Lieut. Lar- 
bull and Lieut. Jones!”
Another Sortie From Ladysmith,
A despatch to The Dally New» from Lady

smith, dated Friday, Dec. 15, by helio
graph, says : “Another sortie last night. 
General Hunter, with. 500 volunteers, de
stroyed one six-inch Creuzot gun, one how
itzer and one Maxim. One Briton killed. 
The Boer gunners fled.”

There is an idea in some quarters here 
that General Buller's destruction of the 
Tugela River bridge heralds an attempt 

' to ent off the Boers now south of the 
river, but the general opinion is that the 
British will not make any serious move 
pending the arrival of Lord Roberts.

Wagons Are* Needed.
The newspapers continue actively discuss

ing and criticizing the management of the 
campaign. The advent of horse sickness 
Hi rows increased attention upon the ques
tion of the transports, and the- want of 
wagons, which may tie the British forces 
to the railways. The Daily Chronicle says: 
“Plenty of wagons could he obtained from 
the United States, but the Government! 
with very Indiscreet patriotism, have re
fused to avail themselves of the oppor 
tun^ty.

“It would have l<een letter if the authori
ties had followed Lord KUcheuer at At- 
bara Bridge. Will they eveu now apply to 
the Amajcan factories?”

Bowmanvllle, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—This 
morning at 8.30 o’clock the express from 
the west picked up a man about half a mile 
from this station. He was lying under a 
culvert, half naked. On Inspection it was 
found he had a badly mangled and broken 
ankle, two deep scalp wounds and a cut 
three inches long at the base of the skull. 
Hla feet were frozen stiff aud hi» hands 
slightly frostbitten. A peculiar thing was 
that he had taken off his coat and boot and 
the sock from his Injured ankle, and seemed 
to be desirous of welcoming death by ex
posure.

Wheu picked up,. carried to the station 
house and questioned, he said; “I didn’t

SEDITION IS SPREADING. San Jacinto, Cal., Dec. 28.—This little 
city Is a scene of desolation. Teople arc 
b<ginning to recover from the terror inspir
ed by the earthquake which centered here 
on Christmas morning and destroyed cvcrj’ 
brick building In the town, and defi
nite estimate» of the damage wrought can
not now be made.

i
'Three Member. of the Cepe Parlia

ment Are Alleged to Be Im
plicated With Rebellion.

London, Dec. 28.—It Is announced

military tactic's, particularly artillery, 
now In 1-1‘etorla as a reserve.

An administrative official in the’ Cane 
serv ice who has Just n turned from offi
cial relieving duty in the Dutch district, 
says the news of British Reverses has been 
received with great Joy. even In localities 
where there Is no ppeu revolt.

PANIC ON A TROLLEY CAR. George A. Privât.... in a
cable despatch from Cape Town, dated 
Wednesday, Dec. 20, that glanders has 
broken ont among the American mules, 
of which there are 110(), at the Stellen
bosch Remount farm.

Loadtns Up the Tory Horae.
The Rainy River crowd used th. Conser

vative party to elect George Bertram a 
Liberal for .Centre Toronto.

The Rainy River crowd used the Conser
vatives to get $2,000,000 of subsidies 
through the Ontario Legislature and then 
supplied the Liberate with funds to main
tain the notorious machine.

Now the same crowd are asking the Con
servatives of Toronto to make E. E. Clarke 
a director of their radial railway company, 
Mayor of Toronto.,

The Tories, they think, will stand any. 
thing If they only give them the right 
Jolly.

Defective In.nlatlon Canoed a Hnb- 
bnb In New York and One 

Woman May Die.
New York, Dee. 28.—Defective Insulation 

caused a panic on a Third-avenue car to
night. The car , was crowded and. wb’Li 
going rapidly, was suddenly filled with 
smoke and flame». Everybody ran for the 
reaT door and the crowd got solidly wedged 
there. The windows were broken and many 
men mad? their escape through, them, but 
all who did so were more or lew* Hadly 
cut by th» glass. Several persons, were 
pushed over the rear1 dashboard and fell 
into the street. Police Captain Freeres 
headed a rescuing party and six women 
.who were half-unconscious were safely re
moved from the car. When the car had 
been cleared, Anna Beiuhardt, 38 vears 
old, was found unconscious on the floor. 
She had received a severe electric shock 
and had been badly trampled upou. She 
is probably fatally Injured.

Eight Squaws Killed.
At the tiaboba Indian reservation, near 

here, a dance had bean held the night be
fore and large quantities of whiskey con
sumed by the Indians sent most of them 
Into a drunken stupor. before the shock 
came. A number of rquaws had huddled 
together in an old building and were sleep
ing off the effects of tbediquor. The heavy 
wiills fell in upon them, six being killed 
or. 1 right and two dying ta ter, while a score1 
more were badly injured.

Brick Building* Suffered.
Main-street presents a desolate appear

ance. It Is impossible to wait along the 
sidewalks itéra use of the heaps of debris 
and overhanging walls. Brick. walls were 
razed to the level of the ground, with 
thousands of dollars’ worth of merchandize 
burled underneath. There is not a business 
house in town but has suffered. Electric 
wives are down- and some of the power 
houses have fallen in.

The walls of the coumy hospital were 
badly damaged. It is said that rumblings 
had bien heard for several days about 
Taqull’s Peak, in the San Jacinto range, 
supposed to be an extinct volcano. Be
tween San Jacinto and Hemet geysers of 
hot sulphur water have appeared, and the 
fumes are so strong that no one can go 
near the geysers.

JOUBERT HAS RECOVERED. , Twenty-elx of the
■unira havp licen destroyed, and 78 have 
been Isolated.Boer Commanding' General Has Re

turned to the Front—Boers Give 
Thanks for Victory.

Victoria, Monday, Dec. 18.-Gen. Joubcrt 
lias recovered. He returned to the front 
to-day.

Sedition la Spreading.
The despatch adds that sedition Is spread- 

in? In Cape Colony. Three members of the 
Cape Varllnment are alleged to,be impli
cated, and one of them Is snlS to have 
presented a Free State flag to a Boer eom- 
mnnder,■ and at the same time expressed 
Urn hope that he would carry It to glory 
and victory. Another member of Varila- 
Sfn-ti.L* sa,1'1 to 1x1 recruiting for the Boers, 
wealthy farmers are now aiding the in
vaders.

get what I expected.” Hts auditors be
lieved he meant to kill himself by jumping 
In front of a train, but had to rest con
tent with the Injuries mentioned noove.

On his person was found certificate No. 
74 of the A.F.G.Ù.W. of glnsa-'blowera, 
made out By the secretary of the union In 
Findlay, Ohio.

His name ts John Healey, and he Is about 
25 years of age.

Tne town constable and Mayor were no
tified, and Dr. Tilley attended to hla injur
ies. The Mayor refused to move himself 
to have the injured man sent to the Gener
al Hospital, Toronto, claiming that he was 
an alien, and If sent the town would have 
to foot the bill. 8o the unfortunate man 
was placed upon a bench In the general 
waiting room of the station, and cared for 
by a good-hqarted woman of the neighbor
hood.

ait day long he was the object of hun
dreds of durions observers, till 2 p.tn., when 
the Hon. John Dry den and Robert Beltb. 
M.P., arrived at the station

Boer. Give Thanks.
There were special services yesterday In 

the different laagers, as 'thanksgiving for 
the victories of Colenso, Storm berg and 
Modder Itlver.

MONEY FOR PATRIOTIC FUND. And when the Federal elections come on 
tfce Rainy River crowd will see thit tlio 
Liberals do not lack substantial assistance. 

In the meantime th** Liberal» arc In pos
session of the Legislature of Ontario, 
though a# a matter 01 fact they were out
voted In March, 1898. The mat-blue, greas
ed by the subsidies, did the trick.

LORD STANLEY UN THE STAFF.
Bank of Montreal C’nblea $17,800 to 

London and There la More 
to Follow.

Montreal, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The Bank 
of Montreal has cabled the sum of $17,500 
to the patriotic fund In London, as a first 
contribution to that object. The contribu
tion was 2000 guineas from the bank and 
ilobO from the directors personally.

Son of the Enrl of Derby Will Go 
mu an Assistant to Lord 

Roberta.
I.ondon, Dec. 28.—Lord Stanley, 

her of parliament for the West Houghton 
division of Lancashire, has been ordered to 
Join Lord Roberts’ staff forthwith. Lord 
Stanley (Edward George Vllllers) Is the eld
est son of the sixteenth Earl of Derby, 
and 1^34 years of age.

CONNERS CONTRACT GOES.
Special Inane of the Official Gasette 

Snoot ion fine the 
Agreement.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—A special of The Offi
cial Gazette was Issued to-night, 
copy of an Order-in-Conncil approving of 
the contract entered into by the Conners 
Syndicate with the Harbor Commissioners 
of Montreal, for the building of elevators 
at Montreal. The contract Is for 40 years, 
with" privilege of renewing the same.

mem-
at Ottawa

Fair and Cold.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 26.— 

(8 p.m.)—The pressure la steadily increasing 
over the lake and eastern districts and the 
outloofts for r. conttnnance'of cold weather 
in Ontfipo and Quebec, and lower tern-, 
perature in the Maritime Provinces. 1 li
the Northwest high pressure and low tem
peratures prevail and are likely to eontibue.

Minimum aud maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 42—46; Calgary, 20-24; Prince Al
bert, 2—10; Qu’Appelle, zero—8; Winnipeg, 
10 below—10: Voit Arthur, 2—4; Varry 
Sound. 2—14: Toronto. 12—22; Ottawa, J 
below—10: Montreal, 12—20; Quebec, 16420- Halifax, 34-46. |

- •
with

. , _ _ to take the
train west. The whole matter was ex
plained to tlie two politicians, and Mr. 
Belth rang up Mayor Loecombe.and advised 
him to send the man to Toronto. The 
Mayor decided to do so.

It is thought he was struck by a freight 
train early tills morning; possibly he Jump
ed from a freight. r

WILL METHUEN ADVANCE? Miss Lillian Burns, elocutionist. Trav
ellers’ Concert, Massey Hall, to-night.ANOTHER FIGHT AT-LADYSMITH Correspondent.

There Is to Be a 
Before Long.

London, Dec. 26.—The

Evidently Think 
MoveTook Place on Sunday Last—Nine 

British Were Killed and IS 
Were Wounded.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bang of Commerce Build 
mg. ueorge hid wards, F. O. A., A Hart 
smith, C. A. 136

In aid of Transvaal soldiers’ families, 
S-Pj’ Rfipttoman’B concert, Pavilion, 
Friday, tickets 26c. See programme.Boers heavily 

bombarded Ladysmith for a couple of 
hours on Dec. 16, the day after the battle 
of Tugela River, but little damage 
done. They killed one man and wounded 
two men of tne garrison.

Advices from Cape Town say the New 
Zealanders, with Gen. French, at Naauw- 
poort, were In a tight corner ou Dee. 18. 
They were nearly surrounded by Boers, and 
retired under a hall of bullets fired at 
short range, but sustained only slight loss.

Several newspaper correspondenis have 
returned to Cape Town from Modder River, 
apparently confirming the belief that an 
Immediate adance of the British Is pro- 
Jected. , _.j

es Attacks War Office.
The Times^ editorially attacks the 

administration of the War Office, call
ing attention to correspondence disclosing 
«luring defects, and declaring that the Brit
ish army Is being managed for ,th.e benefit 
of the War Office, and not for the nation.

Disaffection Growing.
Despatches from various points indicate 

the steady growth of disaffection. The 
rape Town correspondent of The Daily 
C’hronivTe reports the discovery of a plot 
to connive at the escape of Boer prisoners.

The Times advise* sterh treatment of the 
disaffected - Dutch colonists, and the en
forcement of the penafltles of 
against persons and property.

10th Lnucers to Go.

London, Dec. 26.—The War Office has Arrived In Toronto.
The injured man arrived at the Union 

fetation about 6 o’clock last night on the 
Grand Trunk train from the east The 
ambulance, which was in waiting, conreved 
him to 8t. Michael’s Hospital, where ar
rangements had been made for his recen- 
tion. Henley, on bis Arrival here, was in 
a semi-conscious condition, and he continu
ed to grow worse. The physicians say he 
may recover, but hi» cüauces are slim 
Both his feet are frozen, the right foot to 
alH>ve the ankle, and the left one below 
the ankle.

Election Notes. ,
Mr. Gallagher says he is* meeting with 

every encouragement in the SixUi Ward, 
where he is running as school trustee.

As will be seen by his card, which ap-> 
pears in another column, Mr. Charles Cald
well, candidate for alderman lu Ward No. 2, 
has not retired from the «contest.

One of the best of the new candidates 
in No. 2 Ward i* Mr. George Anderson, a 
man of wide business experience and 
straight, record. The electors of No. 2 will 
do themselves credit by electing Mr. An
derson.

N ’ To Yonr Advantage.
Intending insurers will find It to their 

advantage to communicate with the Con
federation Life Association, or'one of its 
agents, before the close of the

The Association issues a policy 
absolutely free from <*>uditlon<from date of 
issue, and guarantees extended insurance, 
or a paid-up policy 
cash value after five years.

Rates and full information will be scut 
on application to the Confederation Life 
Association, Toronto, or to any of the Asso
ciation's Agents.

received a despatch from Pietermaritzburg, 
Natal, dated Sunday, Dec. 24, announcing 
that in an engagement at Ladysmith 
Dec. 22. Major A. C. King, Cants. Watiien 
md Oakes, and Lieut. Hulse and 
Lieut.-Col.

was Probabilities.
Lower Lakes - Westerly winds; 

fair and continued cold.
Georgiau Bay—Westerly winds; mostly 

fair and continued cold; H^ht local snow
falls. .

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. Law
rence-West to south winds; fair; continued 
cold weather.

Gulf and Maritime—Westerly winds; fair 
and colder.

Lake Superior- Westerly wl^ds; fine and 
cold; llglit lovai snow in eastern portion.

Manitoba—Fine; little change iu tempera
ture.

on
year, 

which Is'
Fawcett wounded.

and that nine non-commissioned officers 
and men were killed aud 10‘ wounded.

This «uigagemeut had not been recorded 
before this.

were

after two years, or a

AMERICAN PHO-BOER FEELING.
Smoke 8 A H (Hortensia) cigars, lOc straight.Patriotic programme, S.O.B., Pavilion, 

Friday, for absent-minded beggars.

Smoke S. A H. (R.V.B.) cigars, 5c 
tralght. 6

British Embassy at Washington 
Said to Have Drawn Atten

tion to the Matter.
New York. Dec. 26.—The Journal and Ad- 

! vertlser prints a despatch front Washington 

which says that th,. British Embassy, “it 
is understood.” has within 24

Mrs. F. Mackelcan, contralto. Travel
lers’ Concert. Massey Hall, to-night. 1

nShtT&f°»lgÏŒrfaU- *° S. O. B. monster concert—smoking— 
vaal heroes'1110"' f0r famlllee of Trans-

treason ^Heip^_ihe_ home^Tommy^ left^behlndPember’s Turkish Baths.1 Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.Geo. A. Fleming, New York’s cele

brated baritone, Travellers' Concert to n g ht The boys' $30 cash competition closes to
day. Boys, bring or send your advertise- 
n i hts to Oak Hall, 116 Yonge-street or 113 
King-street, beforeqgi o'clock.

The 16th Lancers will go to South Africa 
from India at the special request of Lord 
It,.heils, even after the Government had de
cided that^no more troops should lie with
drawn from ludla.

The War Office lias nominated Sir Wil
liam Stokes as consulting surgeon’ to the 
Mouth African forces, lie will leave Dub
lin for the Cape In a few- days.

Seize Lorrain Marquee.
Irf,rd Somerset writes to

Leather couches, easy chairs, for home 
and office. Office Specialty Oo.,77Bay St-

Before New Year1» at Dloeene’.
These bright, crisp, cold winter evenings, 

when a lady's escort to the theatre or a 
pi rty la buttoned np snug in his great warm 
winter overcoat, she will really feel the 
pel feet style and comfort, there Is In one 
qf those fur-ltnd wraps or cloaks which 
Oreortgred at Dlneen»' for herself from now 
until New Year's at the special holiday- 
week prices. A number of very dressy 
things In fashionable furwear for ladles 
remain to be cleared during the next few 
days at Dlneens', aud the prices are down 
to the clearing point. Furs will never be 
as cheap again as they are now.

Ccok’s Turkish Baths -'nu* K. ng W.Fetherstonhaugh A Co.. Patent Solic
itors aud experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.Jiours called 

the attention of the State De]Vtment to 
the pro-Boer feeling in the United States, 
with the suggestion that this Government 
exercise the utmost caution in preventing 
the sailing of filibustering expeditions to 
South Africa. TIA* State

DEATHS.
COCKBURX—On Sunday, 23rd Inst., at his 

daughter’s residence, 81 Wood-street, 
’J homes Coekbnrn, ill his 76th year 

Funeral at Buffalo on arrival of train 
leaving Union Station at 9.45 a.m. Tues

day, 26th Inst.
Leeds aud Hartletoll papers please copy.

GATES—At his father's residence, 242 Ger- 
rard-street east, Tuesday, Dec. 26, Percy 
Harold, the youngest and dearly beloved 
son of William aud Mary A. Gates, aged 
1 year 8 months and 7 days.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m.to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

MUIIt—At 223 Spadina-avenue. Wednesday 
morning, Fred M. Muir, aged 24 years 
and 3 months.

Funeral Friday at 2 p.m.

» To-Day’s Program.
Julia Arthur at the Grand Opera House, 

.8 p.m.
Andrew Mack at the Toronto Opera 

House, 8 p.m.
“Romeo aud Juliet” at the Princess 2 

and 8 p.m.
The Bijou Theatre, 2 and 8 p.m.
Empire Music Hall. 8 p.m.
Commercial Travelers’ concert, Massey 

Hall, S p.m.
E. A. Macdonald’s meeting In St. An

drew’s and Dlngman's Hall, 8 p.m.
E F. Clarke’s meetings in Masonic Hall, 

Parkdale, and St, Paul’s Hull, Yorkvlile, 
8 p.m.

X
The Men Who Will Elect Macdonald

The men. who have to stand up in the 
cars when on their way home, five nights 
put of six. are the men who arc about to 
elect the mayor. They have It in' their 
heads that It Is time there ,was a turning 
of things upskle down In connection with 
the City Hall and the 'corporation that 
won’t live up to their agreements.

Smoke Silent Drummer Cigars, So 
straight. E

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Department re
plied. says the despatch, that It would do 
Its best to preserve the law of neutrality, 
and cited as evidence of Its watchfulness

Dec. 26.
K. Wilhelm II..Gibraltar .. 
Rotterdam.... ..Rotterdam .
Friesland............Antwerp .
Menominee........New York".
Kensington.......New York .
Strathavon........ Liverpool
Lake Huron. ...Liverpool 
Californian.
Mayflower..
Keemun....
Ashanti.................Bristol ..

At. From
New York 
New York 
New York

• • • I.ondon
• • Antwerp 
■ St. John's• • st. John 
- Portland
• Montreal 
. Portland 
. Portland

_ The Times
"'Ting the seizure of Lorenzo Marquez, and 
Its retention. If necessary, until the end of 
t"e ",,r- •“ order to prevent the lauding 
or war material for the Boers.

The transport Ta ta Ion Castle has arrived 
st Cape Town with a number of Howitzer

the fact that the Bermuda, which sailed 
recently from Baltimore to Phlladriph a. 
presumably destined for Lorenzo Marquez] 
Is I «"lug closely watched by the revenue 
cutter service.

The correspondence adds that the Admin
istration Is much concerned at the dally In-

Oook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

Mrs. Martin Murphy, soprano, at Trav
elers' Concert, Massey Hall, to-night.

. Liverpool 
Hamburg 
.Glasgow

^Stewart, world's champion sword and 
Massey Hall, to-night.

StTeetH PhSSS’OTadertaker’ 818 YOjT
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on want to bor- 
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[Ogds, pianos, or- 
hidyclee, horses 
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Guarantee Co.
; 6 King West «

Skates
Band POCKET 
lete and special

carry Acme,
s.

D
SKATES

ARE CO.
o.
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HESTS
.60, $8.60, $6.00,
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BoreVE YOU Throat.
pies. Copper Colored 

to. Aches, Old Sores, 
cers in Mouth, Hair 
lling? Write COOK 
ÎMEDY CO.. ®5 
asonic Temple, Chi
en. III., for proofsof 
res. CAPITAL 8500,- 
j. We have cured the 
orst cases in 15 to 35 
FREE.

City Tablets ”
If thé cost—half the 
mer washing-e*»y 
ne soft finish on clotn-
-s. Graeors sell it.
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action Sale.
I sale of the Davis 
Inf in ued every after- 

week at 2.3Q and 8 
are to he obtain**» 
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